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BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT A. E. READING ELECTED
WON BY COMMONS CLUB; HARTFORD ALUMNI HEAD;
NEUTRAL BLUES NEXT
DEAN DONHAM SPEAKS
Mountford Leads Amerif:an
League Champions to Win
Over Nationals

Discusses the National Whirpool
-Prof. Krieble Cites Need
of New Chern. Lab.

DELTA PHI IS THIRD

BASEBA LL SCHEDULE.
April 25-Clar k Univ. at Hartford.
April 28-Swarthmore at Hartford.
May 2-Massa chuset ts Stat e at
Har tford.
May 3-Bowdoin at Har tford.
May 8-Arnold College at New
Haven.
May 11-Conn. State at Storr s.
May 18-Williams a t Hartford.
May 23-Union at Schenectady.
May 26~W . P . I. at Worcester.
May 30-Conn. State at Hartfo rd.
June 16-Wesleyan at Middletown.
Wesleyan at Hartford.

Number 20

PAUL LAUS GIVES TALK UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT
ON SCHOLASTIC SPORTS WILL MEET TRINITY IN
1934 GRID SCHEDULE
IN THE PHILIPPINES
Member of Freshman Class
Speaks in Chapel-Collection
Is Sent to Ezra Diman, '32

Football Slate Now Consists of
Seven Games, with Vermont
as Last Encounter
SWEATERS ARE VOTED

Th e annual dinner and meeting of
At t he chapel service on WednesDefeats Sigma N u in Hard-Fought t he H artford A lumni Association wa s
day, March 14, Paul Laus of the A. A. Council A pproves A ward to
held in t he Dining Hall on Friday
Varsit y Lettermen-Insig nia for
Battle to Take Second
Freshman Class spoke about the
evenin g, March 16, with S. D. P inney,
Winter Sports Given
Place Playoff
games of t he boys in t he mission
'20, presiding. There were ninetyschool at Sagada, Philippine I slands,
At a meeting of the Athletic AdThe intramural basketb-all tourna- six present at t he dinner, and a numwhich he attended. A collection was
ment was brought to a close on Tues- ber more dropped in later on for the
taken up dur ing t he service t o be sent visory Council held last Mfonday it
day, March 13, when the Commons speeches. In addition to the graduates
t o E zr a Diman, '32, t he principal of was voted t hat, subj ect t o Faculty apClub won the playoff for the cham- of the college, t here were present
t he school, for t he purpose of pr ovid- proval, t he U niversity of Vermont
ionship of both leagues by defeating several invited g uests, among whom
ing better equipment for t he students. foo tball team wo uld be scheduled for
the Neutral Blue quintet 30 to 24. were : R. B. Newell, P resident of the
Laus dwelt ch iefly on the athletics a sevent h game in 1934. The followThis marked the second consecutive Hartford National Bank and Trust
and games of the boys in , t he P hilip- ing day the F'a culty approved t he
year that a non-fraternity team has Company ; J. B. Byrne, President of
pines, pointing out t hat many of their plan, and November 10, the Saturday
fo llowing the Wesleyan game, has
won the cup. The Neutral "C" .f ive the Hartford Connecticut Trust Comsports were identical to our own.
pany; Charles W. Gross, W. H. Putwere the champions last season.
It seems that football and outdoor been set as the date.
Led by Art M'puntford and George nam, George S. Stevenson, and E ugene
It was also voted at the A. A. meetwinter sports, made impossible by the
DeBonis, the Commons Club was out Ballard. The officers elected for t he
warm climate, are our only major ing to present each varsity letterman
in front all the way, and wa.~ never coming year were: President, A. E.
games not known in Sagada. Basket- with a sweater, which will have the
seriously headed. A foul shot by Reading, '16; Vice-President, B. C. Thirty Answer Call of Diamond; ball, baseball, track and field sports, letter sewed on it. The color of the
Javelin and Pole Vault May
Sutherland and three hoops by Mount- Gable, Jr., '22; Secretary-Treasurer,
and other games are enjoyed, and in sweater and the type of letter used
Be Weak Events
ford gave the American League lead- F. J. Eberle, '27.
addition each boy must be present at will be u niform, it was announced,
ers a 7 to 0 lead. Hanaghan tallied
After the dinner President Pinney
calisthenic exercises given every but as yet the Council has not dea foul and field goal for the Blues, introduced Professor Krieble, who outOver thirty men. answered the call morning at six o'clock by Mr. Diman. cided upon a standard type.
but DeBonis and Mountford found the l ined in cogent form the need for a
The <following men were awarded
for the baseball squad issued by Chess, checkers, dominoes, and cards
range for two-pointers, boosting the new Chemical Laboratory at Trinity.
are en joyed in the leisure hours.
varsity letters in basketball: Captain
Coach
Gil
Wright
Wednesday,
March
lead to 11 to 3. At half time the President Ogilby then introduced the
About twenty-five years ago, before Kelly, Daut, Kearns, Martens, LidCommons Club held a 19 to 6 advan- main speaker of the evening, Wallace 14. In addition to the seasoned playthere was any school at Sagada, the dell, Sampers, Warner, and Kobrosky.
tage.
B. Donham, Dean of the Graduate ers of last year, a number of new boys had games of a much different Junior varsity insignia goes to Stenz,
The Blues began to find themselves School of Business Administration at players reported among whom Wright
nature, some of which were handed Nelson, Mountford, Ferrucci, Anthony,
near the end CJoi the third quarter Harvard University. Dean Donham's hopes to find promising material.
down by their fathers, others made Dunne, and Weber.
when Hanaghan, Howard, and Herald subject was "Random Thoughts on the
up by themselves. Those about sixSwimming letters were voted to the
Wright
summarized
the
plans
Coach
scored to cut the bad to eight points. Naticnal Whirlpool."
teen and under practiced scaiing ci;.ds foliowing men: Mowbray, Hall, !VIotfor
the
season,
and
then
started
the
During the final period both teams
In order to provide a background
and walking under water with a heavy ten, Captain Coit, Onderdonk, Dickplayed on even terms, the Commons for his comments on the situation in candid·ates in their workouts with a
stone on one shoulder. They also erson, Angus, and Manager Adrian
Club protecting its early lead. The Washington today, Dean Donham short session of throwing the ball
would roll some round object down Onderdonk.
score as the game ended found them began by outlining the three funda- around. Although the facilities for
a slope and spear it after it had
Three men who played their last
on the long end of a 30 to 24 score. mental divisions of society, tech- indoor practice are limited, Coach
gathered speed. They practiced wres- game of basketball for Trinity this
Mountford, DeBonis, and Pacosha nology, social life and religion, as they
tling and boxing until they became season qualified for gold awards in
played well for the victors, while Jim appear among certain uncivilized Wright hopes to drill his men in handA that sport. They are Captain John
quite proficient in those arts.
Hanaghan and Herald were best for savages today. Having established ling the ball. Batting practice will
game closely corresponding to our Kelly, Bob Daut, ex-captain and centhe Neutral Blues. The Commons his thesis about the importance of the be reserved until the Blue and Gold
sledding in winter was sliding down ter for three years, and Ray Liddell.
Club advanced to the finals by virtue permanence of stable institutions, he diamond is available.
.a steep hill on bundles of grass or
Managerial competitions were also
of a victory over the Sigma Nu five, passe? . rapidly in review over the 1 Veterans .from last season's squad
apything else which offered little
voted on at the meeting, and the folwho had defeated the Neutral Gold in colomzmg of our country and the are: Amport, catcher; Kearns, third
resistance. Ever-popular games there,
another playoff.
difficulties of the establishment of base; Kelly, shortstvp; Captain Rene- as here, were climbing a greased pole, lowing appointments were made:
Delta Phi secured third place as it the national government.
He then bry, pitcher; Eigenbauer, outfield; catching a greased pig, and tossing James D. Cosgrove as Manager CJof
Varsity Swimming for 1935, with
took the measure of Sigma Nu, 30 to proceeded to discuss in detail certain Hall, pitcher; Geare, catcher; Dunne,
coins.
Paul Henderson and Harry Davis as
(Continued on page 3.)
(Continued on page 3.)
pitcher; Marquet, second base; FritzThe games of the older boys were Assistant Managers; Donald Sellars
================================== son, outfield; Wheeler, outfield. Men more dangerous. They consisted as Manager of Jayvee Swimming for
lost through graduation last June chiefly of fights with clubs and stones.
were Armstrong, Bockwinkel, Carey, These battles took place on certain 1935 ; Lucius J . Kellam as Manager of
Varsity Basketball for next year, with
and Bell.
holidays and the appointed day was John Geare and 'N orman Moore as
The first call for track candidates
(Continued on page 4.)
Assistants; and Lloyd Rogers as
The Class of 1899, long noted for from the newspaper into our history was also issued Wlednesday by Coach
Manager
of Jayvee Basketball for
its enthusiasm and love for Trinity, books. A more modern note is reached Oosting. Besides the usual number
1935.
of
new
men
whom
Oosting
will
train
is planning its thirty-fifth reunion in an account of the preparations for for the various track events, there
A T A awards were made to Little
the boat races at Poughkeepsie befor next June Week. This winter tween Co1·nell, University of Pennsyl- were the following veterans from last Hollins, Mason, Advance to Sinclair, Ellsworth, Paddon and Day
men had all won points in
Kelso Davis, William Eaton, and vania, Columbia, and Wisconsin. year; Kellam, 100 and 220-yard runs,
Finals of Squash Tourney These
swimming, but had fallen short of
broad
and
high
jumps;
Oaptain
Daut,
Bishop McElwain have written letters Under a heading, "Daily European
the number required for a letter.
to the other men, telling them of the Hints", appears a young lady whose high and low hurdles, high and broad
On Wednesday, March 14, the
The Winte1· Sports Banquet will be
jumps;
Warner,
high
and
broad
quarter-finals of the individu·al squash
progress the College is making and headdress resembles Mercury's winged
held
in the Dining Hall Monday eve
jumps,
and
discus
thrower;
Gladwin,
helmet. This, it is explained, is an
tournament had been played, and the
urging them not to miss the reunion. "Elegant bonnet, by Lentheric, as two-miler; S. E. Smith, low hurdle;
ning, March 26, at 6.30 o'clock. Mem
rest of the week saw the survivors
Dr. Benson of New York City located worn by the Duchess of Senoncourt Harris, two-miler; Alexander, discus of that round struggling lfor suprem- hers of the varsity basketball and
swimming teams and junior varsity
the issues of the Hartford Times de- at a charity concert given by the and shot; Hazenbush, 100 and 220- acy in the semi-finals .
insignia winners are invited as guests
yard
runs;
Grant,
quarter-mile
run;
voted to the graduation and class day Comtesse of Ferville. The foundation
In the quarter-finals Hollins de- of the College.
Mowbray, pole vault.
feated Ganaway by a score of 3-1;
exercises of the Class of '99, and consists of white tulle covered with
Men lost through graduation last Benjamin edged out Bainbridge in a
foliage. Four white wings, held in
copies were made and sent to all the
front by a large white rose, form the June were: Captain Swanson, half- 3-2 match; Hall advanced to the next
members.
decoration." Advertisements for car- mile; Thayer, javelin; Adams, quarter round of play by default ; and Mason
Sophomore Dining Club
The papers contained a complete riage lamps, soap to prevent "golf mile; Heinsen, pole vault; and Leav- defeated J'<~ckson 3-0. The match beaccount of the various ceremonies, and rash", and Golden Wedding Whiskey, itt, half-mile. The javelin and half- tween Benjamin and Bainbridge was
Holds Annual Banquet
the changes which thiTty-five years aged in the wood, for $1 a quart are mile events are likely to be weak, in closely contested throughout, and the
have made in newspaper style are more signs of change.
addition to the pole vault, which has former finally won by a one point
On Tuesday evening, Mlarch 13, the
amusingly evident. "Many Hartford
Elton G. Littell, Secretary of '99, only Mowbray.
margin.
Sophomore Dining Club held its an
people, including a generous repre- writes that his class is inviting as
In the semi-finals Hollins defeated nual banquet at the Heublein Hotel
sentation of attractive young ladies, guests to its reunion dinner members
Benjamin by a score CJof 3-1. The Present were members of the society
fetchingly decked out, favored the of '96 and '00. This idea was
match between M·ason and Hall was now in college, and also L. Wadlow
event with their presence" and "The originated at the 30th reunion bancontested equally as hotly as the one '33, and H. Phippen, '32, Alumni Sec
band followed this ceremony with the quet and proved so successful that it
TRACK SCHEDULE.
between Bainbridge and Benjamin in retary. Geare, as chairman of the in
lively two-step, 'At a Georgia Camp was voted to repeat the invitation this
the
earlier round. Mason won out in coming delegation, acted as toast
Meeting', which set the young people June. Already a number from each April28-Tufts at Hartford.
the last game a single point ahead of master, and introduced Mr. Phippen
May
5-Mass.
State
at
Hartford.
to thinking of the dance to be given of these classes has accepted.
his opponent.
and Kingston as the principal speakin Alumni Hall this evening" are typiThe class of '99 has J<ept intact May 12-Eastern Intercollegiates
The squash champion of the col- ers of the evening. Presentation of
at
Worcester.
cal comments by the reporter. The its enthusiasm through thirty-five
lege will be decided in a match to be watch charms to each incoming soph
paper has an article about Lieutenant years and the activity of the members May 19-Union at Schenectady.
played during the course of this week omore was made by McCook in the
May
30-Conn.
State
at
Storrs.
Peary, then on an exploring trip to should insure a successful reunion
between the f inalists, Hollins and absence of Mowbray, chairman of the
the Arctic, whose exploits have passed next June Week.
Mason.
1935 delegation.

INDOOR DRILLS BEGIN
AS CANDIDATES REPORT
FOR TRACK, BASEBALL

1

I

Class of 1899 is Making Plans for Gala 35th
Reunion, to Be Held Here Next June Week
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VARSITY SWEATERS
Spurred on, no doubt, by the unusual success that our teams
have enjoyed this year, the Athletic Advisory Council has finally
deemed it advisable to award lettered sweaters to all winners of
varsity insignia at Trinity. This is a commendable step, but one
that should have been taken long ago. All colleges and most
schools that we know of consider giving a sweater synonymous
with awarding a letter, and it is rather too bad that we could
not have seen our way clear to observing this practice a little

earlier.
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Co., · ew Ym·k, 1934.
Myron and Ora Weagle are brought
up in the American House, a country
hotel run by their parents. In spite
of this, they both have definite ambitions.
Myron wants some day to
build and manage the world's finest
hotel. Ora, at a tender age, decides
that he is to be "a nauthor."
Myron assumes from the beginning
that one achieves success by hard
work. He wastes no time getting
started. All there is to know and do
in his father's hotel, he learns and
does. Then he leaves home, works
hard in a dozen other establishments,
learning all, doing all, and finally
reaches positions of some prominence
and reward. Still he has his eye on
the perfect hotel which he is some
day to run.
Ora, on the other hand, has no
doubt that R genius, like himself, need
not work for success. No, it is simply
a matter of time. Of course, he must
grub around with a bit of hack worl,
now and then, in order to eat, but
that is nothing to fret about when
the world's most startling novel is
in the back of his head. He has a
l'ather ghastly experience with a tropical octoroon, a11d forthwith dashes
off a novel. It is well received by
the critics, but doesn't sell. Then a
little ghost-writing keeps him alive,
so that he can drop into the story
occasionally to scoff at plodding
Myron (never appreciating his industry and rare decency), and borrow a
hundred dollars from him. At last

money. He is selfish, ungrateful, and
falls far short of being an artist, but
he considers himself, at fifty, a suecess.
Myron builds his perfect inn - a
magnificent thing, filled with ingenious devices-but has' bad breaks, and
sees it a failure. With wife and son he
g·oes West to run a small hotel in
Lemuel, Kansas. But he is not finished. This plodder still has dreams
and courage. His son, Luke, understands him, P.nd is an inspiration for
him to start anew on plans for the
perfect, but modest, hotel.
I do not know whether Sinclair
Lewis has ever been considered a
humorist.
I thi,nk he is one-not
primarily, of course-but to a large
extent. "Babbitt" was his way of
laughing at, and with, the American
business man. And there are many
times in the course of this latest
book, when the reader is suddenly
delighted by a smart turn of wit.
This humor, incidentally, plays an important part in saving the tale from
dragging too heavily through the
bedrooms, baths, kitchens, laundries,
and dull, carpeted halls of a score of
hotels. I appreciate Mr. Lewis' painstaking research into the thousands of
details of hotel management, but l
didn't want to take a course in it.
"Work of Art" is worth reading.
It is real life, without being too far
drawn along the sordid lines of modernity. More than that, it proves
that Sinclair Lewis is not looking at
life from one spot, with one eye.
-J. R. M.

Bicycle-Barring Administration is Root
of Curriculum Unrest, Rover Reports
The important thing is, however, that certain people

have been persistent enough to put through a measure which will
mean that wearing one's letter will now be possible, where it
was previously an almost wholly unobserved tradition, rapidly
going the way that all college traditions seem to be headed in
these times.
The Council has not yet decided upon any type of sweater, but
the chances are that it will be either blue or white, and that the
letter appearing on it will be gold, possibly with a thin blue
border. Arguments seem to be plentiful for either type, but we
are bound to confess that we favor the white sweater, and we are
fairly certain that most of the students do. It has been s tated
that the white ones would show stains more quickly and would
therefore assume a soiled appearance, unless considerable expense
were incurred in having them washed or cleaned. It was our
experience at school to notice that white sweaters on the whole
looked neater and cleaner that did the blue. Men took pains
about them, whereas t hey figured that the blue ones could absorb
any amount of anything, and consequently paid little or no attention to their upkeep. Wouldn't it be a good idea to let the men
who will wear them decide what kind of sweater they want?

KEEPING UP THE GOOD WORK
It requires no more than a cursory glance and an open mind
t o accept the unpleasant truth that a large portion of the Trinity
College campus is far from pleasing to the eye. While we appreciate the efforts that have been and are in progress further to
beautify the grounds, we nevertheless cannot help but feel that
much time in the past could have been put to better advantage
than has been the case. Last year the Community Chest kindly
lent their support in the grading operations behind the Chapel
by sending up a crew of workers daily over a considerable length
of time. While their progress was somewhat retarded by the
nature of their employment, we are nevertheless thankful that
means were found for doing so necessary a piece of work. Now,
however, with that improvement practically completed, will all
work on the grounds stop there? Spring is almost here, ana we
should like to see undertakings of this nature continued.
In view of the fact that there is not a sufficient distribution
of buildings over the campus, it only remains that more trees and
shrubbery should be planted to cover and beautify the barren
areas. It is that great expanse of empty wastes extending from
Vernon Street to the Trowbridge Memorial and past Boardman
Hall, and from the Bishop down to Broad Street which is, of
course, the greatest eyesore. Also, by a sufficient growth of
foliage, that long, fearfully hideous stretch of Broad Street would
be partially hidden, thus saving much wear and tear on the more
aesthetic senses. It would be a simple thing for a landscape
architect to devise ways and means for arboreal beautification
which would free us from the grating aspect of ihe local neighborhood. In any event, something could be done, for surely
~Neath the Elms of our old Trinity should not be limited in scope
to only a few acres of the campus, when there are so many latent
possibilities.
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" The great business of
man is to improve his
mind, therefore, consider
how he does this. As fo r
all other things, whether
m our power to compass
or not, they are no better
than lifeless ashes and
smo ke. "

well; which was certainly no excuse
for so jejune an action as that taken
As faithftlT subscribers to the Trin- by the instructor, who jumped down
ity Tripod, we would like to take t his from his pedestal of pedantry (haopportunity to say that we consider cha, eh, kid?) and started to take the
it a very fine paper (except for that bicycle away from h im. Now, you
-Meditations of
silly guff someone writes about us,
Ma1·cus Aurelius.
know as well as I do t hat Wilberforce
which is obviously based on nothing is very sensitive about his bicycle and
but malicious libel). We practically naturally, he put up a scrap, and t he
always read the Tripod as it is rather first thing you know this nicotinedifficult for Wilberforce to look up stifled pedagogue had his big foot
all those long words in t he dictionary
caught in the sprocket (which cerand sometimes he gets tir ed of just
tainly wasn't Wilberforce's fault) and
looking at the pictures; so we read it
then he got his other foot on the
out loud to him, and that is t he reason
other pedal, and before Wilberforce
that we have noticed lately quite ~
could stop him he had pedalled himlot of indignant letters from students self ·right into the scrap basket and
and members of the faculty, all snap- smashed up t he front wheel pretty
ping at each other and at t he educabadly. Now, what we want to know
tional system, which must be pretty
is, Mr. Editor, what is to 'be done?
screwy from all that we can gather.
In short, won't you support us in our
(Wilberforce says he t hinks so too.)
Equal-Rights-for-W. Rover's-Bicycle
Now, what we want to say is-and movement?
we hope you will print this letter so
We realize that you have not heard
that the Zilch sisters (See "Rover from us in quite a while; perhaps a
Boys on a Date") will see that we are word about our recent activities would
Making Good and perhaps let us press not be amiss. (For amiss is as good
their hands at the next taffy pull---, as amile! Not bad for a beginner,
why can't Wilberforce bring his was it?) In our last adventure, enbicycle into Eccy. class? Of course, titled "The Rover Boys in Chapel"
to a faculty so hopelessly atavistic or How Tom Got Rid of His Mongo(oh, boy) as ours, this would seem lian Penny, our readers followed us
like a small point, but let us tell you, through several jolly antics (see
Wilberforce has cried himself to sleep "Snowball-down-Mr. Watters'-neck"
about it for two weeks now and for antic and "Cow-in-Crypt" antic).
the last three nights we've had to tie Wilberforce has received his twentyhim to the bed to keep him from end- seventh notice from the Dean that
ing it all.
he has been expelled from college, but
Anyway, last week Wilberforce, as you know Wilbel,force-a Tartar if
OF TH E BETTER CLASS
we started to tell you, brought his there ever was one. He's fooling the
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
bicycle into the Eccy. room and there faculty by going to classes just the
sat the instructor, looking like a Greek same. · Dick, of the brown serious
god in a Hart, Schaffner, and Marx eyes, has written several letters to
suit, digging up a lot of silly bilge the Tripod under the nom de plume
to read out of a book, and all the rest of "Just 18" asking why he couldn't
of t he class was getting comfortable major in Bread Bending instead of
and beginning to catch up with their horsing around with the English
personal correspondence (letter writ- language or some equally trivial nuiing, to all you fellows) and one of sance. Wilberforce has also become
the undergraduate students was rut- quite a social influence and is now
ting the finishing touches on the job going steady with a sophomore at
of carving his initials in the desk in Miss Blatchford's-Seminary-for-theArabian scroll, and Wilberforce had Slightly-Simple, where he is given a
just got his bicycle inside the door, great rush at all the week-end dances.
Publication Work a Specialty
when the professor looked down from
With very best wishes,
his Olympus like some Hindu deity
(Signed) TOM ROVER,
LINOTYPE
COMPOSITION
and said, "Just where the hell do you
DICK ROVER.
think you're going with that thing?"
P. S.-Please give your full attenWell, Wilberforce was chewing gum tion to the bicycle fund. Wilberforce
at the time so he didn't hear him very is t hreatening to sue.
Printers of "The Trinity T ripod"
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COMMUNICATION
Editorials Written In English,
and That's All, Says Critic
To the Editor of the Tripod:
The editorials which app ear faithfully in each issue of the Tripod are
Wl·itten in English. When you say
this, you have given them their just
dues. If you add anything more
favorable, either you write the editorials yourself, or you don't read the
Tripod. I have never been able to
figure out how the editorial staff
turns out such consistent performances; it really is a r evelation. I
mean, after all, you'd expect that
once in a while the law of averages
would catch up with one or the other
of the writers. But no! the powers
behind our editorials are wonderfully
diligent young men. Time and again
they have shown that they can produce the driest, dullest, most uninteresting stuff that could possibly pass
by the board.
But perhaps I am too hasty; maybe
the -law of averages will catch up with
them before the term is over. If it
ever does-well, all I can say is that
we're going to be in for some of the
cleverest editorial comment that print
has ever known. We can all d;op our
books and spend our evenings reading
page two of the Tripod, because, if
our editorial writers decide to make
amends for past productions and
determine to balance the good with
the bad, it's going to be one edifying
page for the next two months.
The subject-matter used in t h e editorials is passable-in fact, t h ere is
a strong possibility that it migh t be
read, if only it were put forward in
an interesting manner. Of course, at
this point we ought to mention a
slight difficulty; the subject-matter is
not put forward in an interesting manner. As I have said, the writers use
the English language. That's an
admirable start; and t h ere's nothing
like getting off on t he r ight foot. But
t he trouble is th at t here are many
ways of usi ng the E nglish lang uage.
Unfortunately, ou r editorialists h ave
(Continued on page 4.)

For Saappy College Footwear

OODMAN's
OOD SHOE

G

320 ASYLUM STREET.

$3.8·5 to $8.85
Trinity Men Favor .the

HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

STEINMEYER'S
HABERDASHERY
at
123 Pearl Street near Trumbull

"Say it with Flowers"

Commons Club Beats Neutral
Blues in Basketball Final
(Continued from page 1.)
26, in a fast game.
The Delts ran
up an early lead, but Sigma Nu came
back stron gly after intermission to
make it a real contest. Mack Lane and
the Lau brothers led the attack for
the winners, while J efferson and
Marquet kept their team in the r unning.
Summary of the first p lace game:
Commons.
T.
B.
F.
7
1
15
Mountford, lf,
DeBonis, rf,
0
6
3
Sutherland, c,
1
1
3
De Angelo, lg,
0
0
0
Pacosha, rg,
0
3
6
Totals,

14
!Neutral Blues.

B.

Arranged by

KEN MACKAY
332 ASYLUM STREET
Telephone 7-1157

P. 0. POSTMA-Jeweler
WATCH E S, DIAMONDS, CLOCKS,
JEWELRY; REP AIRING.

19 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn
Oaca acquainted with tlala otera, :rn wtU
aeYer recrat lt.

YOUR EFFICIENCY
depends upon your health.
Your health can be main ~
tained by the use of Good,
Clean, Safe MILK.

The Bryant & Chapman Co.
Hartford, Conn.
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Herald, If,
Lotz, rf,
Hanaghan, c,
Barrows, lg,
Howard, rg,

2
1

3
0
3

2

30

F.
3
0
2
0

T.

1

7
2
8
0
7

Totals,
9 ·
6
24
The final standings in both leagues
are as .follows:

IOFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
MADE CONCERNING THREE
GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS

WE'LL COLLE-CT

Applications Should Be Filed
at College Office Up
Until March 22

YOUR BAGGAGE

The College has asked The Tripod
to publish the following announcement, which concerns the annual
award to members of the Senior Class
of three graduate fellowships :
There are three Graduate Fellowf'hips which may be awarded to members of the present Senior Class for
the academic year 1934-35. Full description of these is given on page 87
of the College Catalog.
Applications for one of the H. E.
Russell Fellowships, the W. H. Russell Fellowship and the Mary A.
Terry Fellowship may be made by
addressing the Secretary of the Faculty at the College Office. Such applications should state what plans the
applicant has for his graduate study
and ·what preference, if any, he may
have bet ween t he different Fellowships.
It should be noted that of the three
Fellowships, the W. H . Russell may
be awarded for study at a Professional School such as a Law School or
Medical School. The H. E . Russell
Fellowship and the Teny Fellowship
are awarded only for non-professional
study.
According to the catalog, applications sh oul d be on file by March 15.
Due to t h e absence on sabbatical leave
of th e Secretary of the Faculty, there
has been some delay in calling· attention to the award of t h ese Fellowships, a nd accordingly applications
may be received up to noon on March
22.

-take it home ... and
bring it back again
H ere is a simple time-saving suggestion that will elimin ate a lot
of unnecessary trouble and worry
for you . Send all your baggage,
trunks and personal belongin gs
home by Railway Express.
W herever you may live, if it is
within regular vehicle limits,
R ailway Express will call for your
trunks and bags and speed them
away on fast passenger tra ins
throu gh to destination. You 'll b e
surprised h ow easy it is and how
quickly your trunks will be home.
T housands of fellows-boys and
girls, too-have found Railwa y

Express service an econ omy not
to be sneezed at.
Then, after the holidays , send
your baggage back the same way
a nd Railway Express will han d le
it swiftly, safely and promptly
direct to your fraternity hou se
or other residence.
Railway Express h a s served
your Alma Mater for m any years .
I t p rovides fast, depen dable service everywhere. For rates and
all necessary labels, m er ely telephone t he local Railwa y Express
office .

SERVING THE NATION FOR 94 YEARS

RAILWAY
EXPRESS
AGENCY, Inc.

NATION-W IDE SERVICE
American League.
Won
Team
Commons Club
5
Sigma Nu
4
Neutr al Gold
·3
P si Upsilon
2
Alpha Chi Rho
1
0
Delta Kappa Epsilon

Lost
1
2
2
3
4

5

N ation al League.
W.on
Team
5
Neutral Blue
4
Delta Phi
3
Neutral "C"
1
Alpha Tau Kappa
1
Alpha Delta Phi
1
St. Anthony H all

Dean Donham Talks to Local
Alumni at Annual Banquet

LAVALETTE SODA SHOPPE
LUNCH

(Continued from page 1.)
Lost
162 Washington St., Hartford
Open Evenings.
0 aspects of the situation in W a shing 1
ton, showing by apt illustrations t hat
2
ARMORY GARAGE, INC.
4 the P resident and his advisers, lack252 BROAD STREET
4 ing proper coordination in their en4 deavors, <>ften succeeded, by atPhone
.!. .... Open Day
and Night
2-7771
tempts t o r ectify abuses, in breaking
down exactly the institutions upon Tires , Tubes, ...G~~sing, Washing.
which t hey must depend to carry out
Batteries, Storage at Moderate
213 ZION STREET.
Prices; Expert Mechanics.
those ideals. Without more stability
"Over the Rocks."
and without definite planning to
PRESCRIPTIONS AND DRUGS.
strengthen the safeguards of society,
!'be store where they cash your eheea the President's program cannot be Stationers Engravers
Printers
carried out, and progress will be im- P r o,.ram P r lntina"
Class Room SappU•
possible, Dean Donham said.

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE

PLIMPTON'S

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

TH ·E NEW
DENTISTRY
A Phase of Preve11 tive Medicine
Coll ege Men fin d in it unusual
opportunities for a career
THE Harvard University De nta l
School offers a competent course
of preparation for the dental
profession.
A "CLASS A" SCHOOL
Write for catalogue
Leroy M. S . Miner, D. M. O., M. D., Dean
Ut: pl. t, 188 Longw ood Ave ., Boston, Mass.

S. Z. TOBEY
ELECTION NOTICE.
There will be an important meeting of the Junior Class tomorrow,
Wednesday, in Professor Shepard's classroom at 1 o'clock. Elections of class officers will take
place, and all Juniors are requested
to be present.

TAILOR
EXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE MEN
With a Reputation of 30 Yoaro' Stan.un..

Cor. Washington and Vernon Sta.
Phone 6-1763.

FLY
WITH

A BETTER POSITION
YOU CAN GET IT
Flying Instruction.

Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two hundred dollars or more
this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a better position and a larger
salary for next year. YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful suggestions will be mailed on receipt of a three cent stamp.
(Teachers address Dept. T.

All others address Dept. S.)

CONTINENTAL TEACHERS AGENCY, INC.
1 812 D owning S treet, Denver, Col o . ,

Covers the ENTIRE United States

Shor t Distance Flights.
Flights - $1.00 and up.
Flying lnstruction-$2.50 and up.

Hartford's Oldest Pilot in Line
of Service.

School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if speed is urgent. You

will receive complete, free confidential repor ts by air mail within 36 hours.

Long and

Call--5-9354

March 20, 1934
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Bactically untouched

by human hands

W

E'D like you to see Chesterfields
made. We know you'd be impressed by the absolute cleanliness of
our factories.
The tobaccos are the best that money
can buy.
Expert chemists test for cleanliness and
purity all materials used in any way in the
manufacture of Chesterfield cigarettes.
The factories are modern throughout.
Even the air is changed every4lh minutes.
When you smoke a Chesterfield you
can be sure that there isn't a purer cigarette made.

In a letter to us an eminent scientist says: rrchesterfields are just
as pure as the water you drink. "
inspectors examine Chesterfields as they
come from the cigarette making machines
and throw out any imperfict cigarettes.

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
@ 1934 LIGGETT & MYERS ToBACCO

Special Prices to Trinity Students

Co.
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HAMILL'S GARAGE
Da:r Phone 7·7666

Night Phone 2·2909

GUSTAVE FISCHER CO.

P. L. HAMILL, Proprietor.

CHRYSLER SPECIALIST.

237 ASYLUM STREET

General Repalrlnc on All Mak.. of Can.
14 WARD STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
Near Washlncton Street.

THE COLLEGE STORE

Service to Please Trinity Students ~

Trinity Service Station
Broad and Vernon Streets

COLLEGE SUPPLIES
DRAWING MATERIALS

AT THE UNION- FRIDAY, MARCH 23, l934

THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
M. W. SCHER, Proprietor

~

4,4 Vernon Street,

MAX PRI:SS, Inc.

i

Hartford, Conn.

but at the moment I am forced to
admit that I fail to see them. But,
of course, it may be that our commentators are miles ahead of me.
Perhaps their columns are reeking
with a subtle humor which escapes

ALUMNI TROPHY STANDING
Points scored, to March 14, 1934
Points
Commons Club ............ 55
Sigma Nu, ................ 51
Delta Psi, ................. 37
Delta Phi, .. .............. 33
Alpha Delta Phi, .......... 26
Alpha Chi Rho, . . .. .. ... ... 24
Psi U, .................... 22
Neutral Blue, ......... . ... 20
D. K. E., ................. 15
Neutral Gold,. . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
Neutral C, ..............·. . 6
A. T. K., ............. . .... 3
The above includes cross-coun-

see them. There they would fight it metal were barred from these con- discovered the most tiresome way. my feeble efforts to penetrate its

try, squash, swimming, and basket-

out until one side or the other was tests. From these games some of They have all agreed, it seems, that depths.
conquered. If there was a river near- the participants would receive a the only way to write editorials is

hall competition.

CHAPEL TALK.
(Continued from page 1.)
eagerly anticipated by all who were
to take part. About them Laus said,
"These contests were held on holidays
which came immediately after the
harvesting of rice in July. Often
these holidays would last for several
days. At this time the young men
of a village would be divided into two
teams by some natural line of division,
and would go to some place where
none of the other village people could

1205 Main Street, Middletown, Conn.

Hartford Office-Hotel Bond

I
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by where stones would be plentiful, broken arm or leg," a cracked skull, a
each team would place itself on one blinded eye, and some would be
bank and throw stones across at the crippled for life or even killed."
other team. The fight would continue
until one side could cross the river
and drive away their opponents. In
case stones were lacking, they would
COMMUNICATION.
attack each other with clubs or with
(Continued from page 3.)
anything else. Only weapons made of

to pound them out in a dull, tedious
style. This style may have its merits,

DUANE FLAHERTY, '35.

